
A Message From Courtney, Senior Sergeant, 

Community and Youth Services: 

Winter is fast approaching! Remember to take a few precautions 
such as getting your chimney swept, and ensure that your smoke 
detectors are working properly.  

Driving in winter can be hazardous - take the time to check your 
tyres for the correct tread depth, and ensure that you have good 
vision by cleaning the windscreen of your car - both inside and out. 
Check your windscreen wipers and replace them if necessary. When 
driving make sure you allow extra time to stop on wet roads, and if 
you can avoid driving during inclement weather, then that's the best 
decision! 

A reminder also not to leave any valuables in your car – even if you 
know the bag on your front seat is empty, a thief may still try their 
luck, leaving you with a broken window to deal with. 

Beware of Scams 

If you've received an unexpected telephone 
call lately from an overseas number that you 
don’t recognise, you’re not alone. The 
‘missed call’ or Wangiri scam – Japanese for 
‘one ring and cut’ – has been on the increase 
over the last few months.  

New Zealand targets of the scam report that 
they have received calls from numbers    
beginning with 0088 or 002, originating in the African country of 
Chad. Calls are also being made from other countries. 

Vodafone advise simply to ignore any unexpected calls from 
international numbers that you don’t recognise. Let the call go 
to voicemail and definitely don’t call them back. 

Inspector Anaru Pewhairangi has been appointed Rotorua 
Area  Commander taking up the position in March.  

He comes from the position of District Maori Responsiveness      
Manager for the Bay of Plenty District.  

Starting his Policing in Wellington in 2002 he served in Lower Hutt 
followed by positions at the Royal New Zealand Police College and in 
Petone. He came to Bay of Plenty District based in Rotorua in 2012. 

His focus as Area Commander for Rotorua is to be visible, accessible 

and approachable for staff and the community. He will be our guest 

speaker at our AGM in June. 

2016 Top Ten Suburbs For Burglaries TOTAL  

Glenholme West 142 1 

Kuirau/CBD Rotorua 127 2= 

Owhata West 127 2= 

Mangakakahi 124 4 

Tikitere/Rotoiti Forest/Lake Rotoiti 119 5 

Western Heights 118 6 

Victoria 104 7= 

Glenholme East 104 7= 

Fairy Springs 85 9 

Hillcrest 84 10 
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Our Supporting Organisations: 
   

Winter Home Maintenance & Precautions 

Winter is nearly upon us so we need to be mindful of routine 

maintenance to be undertaken.  

Clean your gutters, have your chimney swept, clean the filters 

in your heat pumps. 

For those with wood burners restock with dry firewood     

storing it in a dry place and remember trailers are targeted by thieves at this time of year, 

so secure you trailer. Keep your wood pile as secure as possible, as some unscrupulous 

thieves even steal your wood.  

Other basic things: ensure your windows latch securely and drafty doors or windows are 

fixed to prevent the draft being a heat loss location. 



From The Chair, Pauline Evans: 
 

The saying goes it never rains but it pours... and we have certainly had a few months worth of water in the past few weeks. But certain-
ly not as bad as other areas have suffered. I am sure you are all as shocked and saddened as I was for the residents of Edgecumbe.  

I was pleasantly surprised, following Cyclone Cook,  that the large walnut tree bordering my neighbours and my property, is still stand-
ing. If it ever did come down suddenly it would more than likely take out my power and my driveway.  

Isn’t it human nature that we never really notice these things until faced with pending disaster? 

The rains we received – most gutters would not cope with the quantity of water – but it still highlighted to me that I am behind in some 
of my planned preventative maintenance – so the first fine patch of weather I know I will be addressing some of these items. 

Winter is just around the corner, although our mild temperatures are lulling us into a false sense of security. We all know Rotorua gets 
very cold for at least three months of the year. Doing a bit now will ensure peace of mind in the colder months to come.  

Some ideas to keep you safe:  

 Smoke detector batteries checked and changed 

 Contact details updated to neighbours – and your Neighbourhood Support office  

 If you are doing work around your property – ensure you are safe at all times, I would never go up a ladder without support at 
 the ground, accidents can and often will happen when we are sure they won’t occur.  

 If you have older neighbours, do they need a hand, do they have a good supply of firewood and is it in an easily accessed      
 location?  

 Have you checked your emergency kit – water, candles, batteries, radio, etc. and is it in a place you can access in times of 
 emergency?  

 Just waving out to your neighbours – keeping in touch and watching out for each other – that’s the communities we promote 
 and we want to live in.  

Stay safe and if something doesn’t look right you need to let someone know, the Police are always here to respond.  

A Note From Bruce & Jan: 

In March a number of Groups met together as part of Neighbours Day. Some met over a morning or afternoon tea 
while others held a street party. No matter which it was those Groups got to know each other better as a result. 

A vital part of Neighbourhood Support is knowing who is your neighbour because in an emergency your neighbours 
are the closest to help you. Think about an event such as the Edgecumbe Flood to realise the implications such an 
event could have on your neighbourhood. You can help prepare your neighbourhood by ensuring your  Neighbour-
hood Support Group is ready for such events. 

Get to know each other, ensure your contact details are recorded with Neighbourhood Support including two    
special areas that are also important: (1) Skills & Resources that can be used in the time of an emergency and          
(2) Urgent Medical or Special Needs of members which need to be known at the time of an emergency. The data 
from these two areas are recorded in the Neighbourhood Support database and not circulated until an emergency, 
then they are used to help prioritise Civil Defence response to specific locations. 

We encourage everyone to up date their details. Have you done so in the last year? It’s very easy: either download 
a copy of the Household Detail form from nsrotorua.info/Forms or contact the office on 349-9470 to request forms 
to be sent to you, complete them and send them to your Contact Person or to the Office by post or email to         
nsrotorua@clear.net.nz. 

Neighbourhood Support Rotorua A.G.M. 

Sunday — 11 June at 2.00 p.m. - Rotorua Elim Church, 1149 Eruera St, Rotorua 

We are privileged to have as our speaker the new Rotorua Police Area Commander:  

Inspector Anaru Pewhairangi  

Nominations for Committee positions must include the mover and seconder’s name and the agreement, by signature, of the person 
nominated. Between 6-10 positions are available. Police vetting of successful candidates is required. Nomination forms are available 
from the office or website. The positions of Chair, Minute Secretary and Treasurer are selected by the newly elected Committee at their 
first meeting. 


